
62 Boucher Road Belfast, Belfast, BT12 6LR
028 9038 5759

Charles Hurst Bentley are delighted to present this April 2023
registered Bentayga 4.0 V8 Azure 4 Seat (Touring Spec) First
Edition in Extended Wheel Base. Specifically ordered to our
preferred specification, this particular example, this has to be
one of the most impressive Bentayga, we have ever offered to
sale. Our offer figure is exceptional value as the factory fitted
options equate to just under £45,000 and as a First Edition, the
spec is awesome. The Onyx paint is complimented with Blackline
Spec for a slightly more aggressive appearance, yet the 22" Ten
Spoke polished wheels, offer a subtle contrast which adds to the
exterior appeal. On entry the impressive Illuminated Azure
treadplates highlight the Cricket Ball main and Beluga secondary
hide trim, Diamond Quilted Bentley Airline Seat Spec (cost opt
£8797) and Harmony Diamond Quilted Door Pads, to make this
perhaps the most luxurious interior of any Bentley we have ever
offered for sale. The ventilated front and rear seats are fitted
with massage function and electric comfort headrests and front
seat rear foot rest, means you can find the perfect posture to
relax in a manner, unique to this Extended Wheel Base
Bentayga. Passengers in the rear two seats will also enjoy the
addition of the Mulliner Console Champagne Cooler and rear
Picnic tables, as well as Bentley Rear Entertainment. Finally
Naim for Bentley will offer you an exclusive sound system, unlike
any other, so you can experience sound resonance and
production at the ultimate level. Factory Fitted Cost Options
Included : First Edition Spec / 4 Seat Rear Console / Heated,

Bentley Bentayga 4.0 V8 Azure 5Dr Auto [4
Seat] [First Edition] Ewb | Apr 2023
BENTAYGA V8 EWB 1ST EDITION

Miles: 7134
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Black
Engine Size: 3996
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£600 p/a)
Body Style: Estate
Insurance group: Not Available
Reg: AMZ2981

DIMENSIONS

Length: 5125mm
Width: 2010mm
Height: 1728mm
Seats: 4
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

392L

Gross Weight: 3250KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

21.7MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 85L
Number Of Gears: 8 SPEED
Top Speed: 180MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 4.5s
Engine Power BHP: 541.8BHP
 

£184,999 
 

Technical Specs
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Acoustic, IR Front Screen / Bentley Airline Seat Spec / Mulliner
Console Drinks Cooler / Bentley Rear Entertainment / Pay TV and
Digital TV Tuner / Grand Black Veneer / Paint Protection / 22" Ten
Spoke Polished Wheels To request your personalised video or to
arrange a showroom appointment, please speak to Richard or
Kieron at Bentley Belfast on 028 9038 5759. Local airport
collections can be arranged should you wish to view this Bentley
prior to purchase and delivery can be made to anywhere in. the
UK or Ireland

Vehicle Features

2 rear seatbelts, 2x additional USB C charging ports in back of
the centre console on all seat configurations, 3 spoke dual tone
hide trimmed heated steering wheel, 3D, 3rd brake light, 4
Wheel Drive, 4-Zone HVAC, 10.9" touch screen high resolution
and configurable infotainment display and digital drivers
information display, 12V power in rear centre console, 12V
socket in glovebox, 12V socket in luggage compartment, 22" Ten
spoke alloy wheels - Polished, 360 camera, ABS/EBD, Acoustic
heat insulating front screen, Adaptive cruise control, Adaptive
low beam, Advanced navigation function with text, Air
Conditioning, Air Ioniser, Air suspension with continuous
damping control, Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Anti-lock Braking System,
armrests and console, Auto dimming rear view mirror, Auto
lights, Automatic headlights, Bentley airline seat specification
pack for four seat comfort - Bentayga, Bentley badge in tailgate
opening switch, Bentley branded clock, Bentley Dynamic ride,
Bentley GPS tracking system full fitment, Bentley Rear
Entertainment, Bentley safeguard plus, Black (Beluga) boot
carpet, Black painted shark fin aerial, Blind spot assist, Bluetooth
and WIFI enabled, Bluetooth audio streaming, Bluetooth
Connection, Bluetooth Music Streaming, Body colour door
mirrors, Body coloured lower bodywork - Standard paint range,
Boot carpet in coordinating colour, Bumper design with large
side intakes and sculptured surfaces, Child safety lock, Clamshell
rear tailgate design with Bentley lettering under the wings,
Climate Control, Collision Detection, comfort, Compatible With
Apple Carplay or Android Auto, Cruise Control, custom), Diamond
cut alloys, Diamond quilting specification pack, doors (front and
rear), dynamic traffic route guide, EDL, Elec/heat/adj/fold door
mirror+memory, Electric Door Mirrors, Electric Seats, Electric
tilt/slide panoramic sunroof, Electric tilt and reach adjustment
steering column with memory and easy entry function,
Electronic accessory preparation, Electronic park brake with
move-off assist, Electronic stability control, Electronic tyre
pressure monitoring, Embroidery alternate colour, Emergency
services call system, ESP + MSR + ASR, Exit warning, Fender
design reduces over bodied perception, Fixed rear spoiler, Fluted
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seat design, Foams and cover design on all seats, Folding
luggage compartment cover, Four drive dynamics modes
(bentley, Four seat comfort specification with rear centre console
pack - Bentayga, Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Front-facing
Camera, Front/rear park distance control, Front and rear
cupholders, Front and rear fog lamps, Front and rear head
airbags, Front and rear thorax airbag system, Front passenger
airbag deactivation, Front seatbelt pretensioners with force
limiters, Front skid plate, Full LED supplementary lamps and tail
lamps, Full matrix LED headlamps with high beam assist, Full
width clamshell design and deeply contoured rear tailgate panel,
Grand black veneer, Hands free power tailgate, HBA (Hydraulic
Brake Assist), Heads-Up display, Head up Display, Heated rear
windscreen, Heated Seats, Heated steering wheel, Heated
Windscreen, Hill descent function, Immobiliser, incorporating a
storage compartment on the passenger side, Intended steering
wheel, Interior mood lighting, Isofix attachments on rear seats,
Isofix Mounting Points, Jewel fuel and oil filler caps, Key box,
Keyless entry, Keyless ignition, Keyless Start, Lane assist, Large
dominant B shaped side wing vent front position, Leather
Interior, Leather trimmed gear leaver, LED daytime running
lights, LED Headlights, Load through facility, Lockable cooled
glovebox, Long fender vent above the power line on body side,
Lower door side mouldings, Luggage rails, Metallic paint, MMI
Screen, Mulliner console drinks cooler, My Bentley connected car
services, Night vision, Number plate aperture position under rear
bumper, Oval split tailpipe, Paint protection, Panoramic sunroof,
Parking Sensors, Permanent all wheel drive with centre torsen
differential, Phone antenna amplifier, Power latching to all doors
for easy entry, Power Operated Tailgate, Power Steering,
Preparation for vehicle tracking, Rain sensing wipers, Rear-facing
Camera, Rear climate control, Rear outer seatbelt pretensioners
with force limiters, Rear side wing doors, Rear wiper, Redesigned
instrument panel lower trim rolls, Remote central locking,
Rollover mitigation, Roof Rails, satellite maps, Satellite
Navigation, Seamlessly integrated technology with wireless
apple car play and android auto, search, Self levelling wheel
badge, Side airbags, speed limit, Speed sensitive variable ratio
electric power steering, Split Folding Rear Seats, sport, Sports
pedals, Standard brakes with black painted calipers, Stowage
with instrument panel, telephone, Text-speech + voice, Tinted
Glass, Touch screen display, Traction control, Traffic jam assist,
Trailer sway mitigation, Tunnel detection for auto light control,
Twin front armrests, Two metal bulls eye vents with organ stops
and redesigned centre vents, Two type C USB ports front and
rear, V8 exterior badge, Veneered centre fascia panel, Ventilated
seats, Voice control system, Warning triangle and first aid kit,
Wet arm wipers and heated water jets, Wing pockets for small
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items, Wireless phone charging compartment
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